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CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY PRESS, United Kingdom, 1999. Paperback. Condition: New. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. This is a compact, composite and
authoritative survey of the history and development of the cello and its repertory since the origins of
the instrument. The volume comprises thirteen essays, written by a team of nine distinguished
scholars and performers, and is intended to develop the cello s historical perspective in breadth and
from every relevant angle, offering as comprehensive a coverage as possible. It focuses in particular
on four principal areas: the instrument s structure, development and fundamental acoustical
principles; the careers of the most distinguished cellists since the baroque era; the cello repertory
(including chapters devoted to the concerto, the sonata, other solo repertory, and ensemble music);
and its technique, teaching methods and relevant aspects of historical and performance practice. It
is the most comprehensive book ever to be published about the instrument and provides essential
information for performers, students and teachers.
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Completely essential read publication. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. You wont truly feel monotony at at any moment of
your time (that's what catalogs are for regarding should you question me).
-- Nels Runte IV-- Nels Runte IV

Extensive manual for pdf fanatics. This can be for all who statte there was not a well worth looking at. I am pleased to tell you that this is basically the very
best pdf i have go through inside my individual existence and might be he finest ebook for at any time.
-- Dor ia n Roob-- Dor ia n Roob
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